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HAVE YOU 

RHEUMATISM? 
A Remedy that has been in successful use for many 
years in Europe, and was only lately mtroduced in 
this country, is the 

RUSSIAN 
RHEUMATISM 

CURE 
This Remedy has the endorsement of Continental 
Physicians and Government Sanitary Commissions, 
as well as the thousands of sufferers to whom it has 
brought relief, It has saved others—all who have 
tried it, It Ww ILL 

CURE YOU 
from further agony, if you'll only give it a chance, 

EVERY BOX 

Twice this Sige. ™ 

rp Ie be nature 

“* PRICE 

For complste information, Descriptive Paine 
phlet, with testimonials, free. 

For sale by all draggists. If oue or the other is 
not in position to furnish it to you, do not be per. 
susded to take auything else, but apply direct to the 
General Agents, PFAELZER BROS. & CO, 
819 & S21 Market Street, Philadelphia, 

AS H. LOHR 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Covenant Maitual Benefi 
Galesburg, 111, special agent for the 

counties of Centre, Clearfield, Mifflin 
and Hautingdon., This Co, 1s strictly for 
Odd Fellows and their wives 

Also agent for th 
Cincinnati, and for vari first class fire insur 
ance companies, Ra same as any other 
CF 1d 

C LEMAN 

Beilefonte, Pa. 

Office N. W. corner Diamond, 
doors from first natiousl bank, 

AGENT FOR 

t Association, of 

n Central Lif Co. of 

_gei» 

I' DALE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

two 

aus? 

CENTRE COUN Y BANKING CO, 
BELLE FONTE FENN'A 

Receive Deposits and all ov 5 
Discount Notes; ramen 

Becari ti os 
JAS. A. BEAVER, 

President 

D. MURRAY, 
Centre 

‘ERT 
Casbie 

Hall, Pa. 

palar Patent 
is Bran Wi and Holl 

a at for medic LOR! PUTrpOSeSs ONLY 
every day inthe week 

J ZELLER & SON 
t DRUGGISTS Bealiafonte, Psa, 

PDesdar In 

DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS 

PERFUMERY 
FANCY GOODS, & 

i Liquors for mediem 

DRUG: 

Pure Wines an 
purposes aiways keg i 

Hote Is 

RUSH ¢ HOOSE 
Tallar. pronristnr Balle 

fonte, of J Theta attention given tr 

country trade, 

(3S HOTIRE Cv MMIN 
RELILEFONTE PA. 

EMANUEL BROWN, Propriet 
The traveling community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county ip 
every respect, for man and beast, and 

charges very moderate. Give it a trial 
Wjune tf 

Nv BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 

ianal By 

BROCKERHOFPF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ST. BELLEFONTE, FA 

G. G. McMILLEN Prop’: 

Gond Sample Rooms on First Floor 
%m. Free Buss to and from all trains 
Special rates to witnesses and jurors Bian 

(ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AND TRAN 

CUSTOM. 

Gond Table, healthy loeality 

mountain water, sarronnded by 

natural scenery in the state 

and churches conyenient, 
reasonable, 

BIENT 

pure 

finest 
“ehools 

Terns very 
i. ® 

1 RVIN HOUSE 
LOOK HAVEN. PA. 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Propriete, 

Terms reasonable. Good sample rooms 
on first floor. 

AMERON HOUSE. 

LEWISBURG. 
BTETTLER & CODER.....covc . 

SPECIAL RATES TO COMME RC TAL 
ERS OVER SUNDAY 

Gond Livery aitached. Free 'Buss to mad from 
all trains, lap.y 

Pr EN N'A 
rietorns 

TRAVEL 

Dentists. 

W. HOSTERMAN., 
Dantist. Cente 

Residance on Main street. Office on 
2d floor of Harper & Kreamer's slore 
building Will give satisfaction ip al) 
branches of his profession. Fiber ad. 
ministered, 14apr 

RS G GUTELIUS, ~ 
Dantist, Millhaim. Offers his 

professional services to the public He is 
praparad to perform all operation in the 
dental profession He is now fully pre 
parad to extract teeth absolutely withor 

pain. ny 27 

Hall 
RG 

  

J. L. BPANGLER C. P Hewes 
§PANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORNEYRAT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO., PEIN'A 

Bpecial attention to collections ; practior in al 

the courts: Consultation in Ge rian and English 

Jons, KLINE, 
TTORSEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE. PA 

Offles on second floor of Fursth® new 
building north of Conrt House, Can he 
consulted in English or German, 7 ‘m'yB84 

OHN F POTTER, "Attorney -sts Law 
+ Collections promtly made and 
spacia attention given to those “waving 
lands ir proverty tor sale, Will dow gd 
and have acknowledged Deeds, V ortgas 
bonds&e. Ballefonte, Pa. 

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 

White and red wheat, rye, shelled corn 
oats and barlev wanted at the Cenire 
Hal! Roller Mill—for which the highest 
market prices will be paid. Grain taken 
on storage a  . ig 

CrNTRE Hart’ Mar Mange «The 
Cenire Hall Meat market 8 re 
frigerator families can at all finaxbasap. 

d with fresh meats, of the hes qual. 
ty, also hologna manage door to 
hota! ; ya y and ever 
l4mav 

{ He was 51 
| nab, Ga, 

| Behuyikill Navigatic 

  

    

BRIEF MENTION, 

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK'S HAPPEN- 

INGS IN BRIEF PARAGRAPHS, 

Acgidents and Incidents 

tion 

Personnl Men- 

~Suyings and Doings in All Parts 

of the World 

the Day, 

Upon the Questions of 

James J, Titus has been sentenced to death 
for the murder of Tillie Smith at Hacketts 

town, N. J. 

Eighty-five girls 
nies” 

employal on the “jin 
in the Elizabeth (N. J.) Cordage works 

have struck against a reduction from four 
teen to twelve cents a hundred for yarn, 

Their action throws nearly 000 other hands 
out of work. The strikers are very de 
termined, 

The North German Gazette (Prince Bis 

marck's organ) that it is able to con- 
firma the recent pacific declarations of the 
French premier, AM, 

states 

Goblet, 

Professor Edward Co Mitchell, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, the distinguished 
lawyer, died at 

pu La 

Philadelphia of pneumonia 
years old and a vative of Savane 

Effingham B. Morris, of Philadelphia, has 
been appx iuged as one of the receivers of the 

mm company, in place of 

Willian M. 1 iighman, has declined the 

d him, appointment Pecntly tender 
who 

Senator Farwell, Logan's successor to the 

senate, from rye) is, took his seat at Wash 
ington 

The proposed Woman's Suffrage constitu 

aten United 

States senate yesterday, by a vot H to 16, 

A Texas 
almost entirely 

mal amendme was be 

smouri railroad train was 

troved | jon 
large quantity « 

Die man wa 

been 

poiice court 

Deakin, 

A Berlin edit 

of S Isuennnnn, 

and las arrived 

passage of 

Liv three masked 

i 

I 
men, one of whom beid the emy 
muztle of a d shotgun while 

his confederates secured over £1.40 in cast 

and checks 

Hove at the 

Doe™ Wilson ix being sued 
grotnd 

for divoree by 

gross acts of 

Wilson stil 
nnilees 

his wife 

cruelty and non-snpport 

anguishes in jail, and f= pe 

Governor For of Ohio, has sued a 

proclamation of quarantine against the ship 
’ r @ $114 

MEE RIRTMOas 
F pnd pine of cattle fr ping of L 

: ¥ axer, 

A moveinent has been » by the poli- 

tivians and business men o tostom's Be 
Hill district to } 

tary Whi 

ihker 

canards for 

stock market 

The strike 
Hudson i= at 

The ball o ter in Wash 

ington brought {i creat A an hog to 

wemen 

' front in the lou: lex ie manner, the | s 
he front in the | ' ner, the | were generally the lowest of the day 
druggle for places at the ref it taliles 

bx ng repre i to have besn dis ini 

A Cleveland, 0), Ju fge has wd the red of 

wintry a good example by fining the 

principal in a prises fight $100 and 

£0, and sentencing both to the workhouse 
for thirty days 
had engaped in a 

resident Bartlett, of Dartmouth college, 
has granted the request of the Unitarian 

if the institution to be excused from 

attending thg Congregational church exer 

% in order to cut off the remotest possibile 

ity y of charging the college with intolerance 
in any direction, 

Gen. F. E. Spinner, of the peculiar signa. 
ture on the Uniied States bank notes, cele 
brated his Sth birthday at Jacksonville, 
Fila., on the 21st of this month. 

it is now believed that the Tristrams, who 
either committed suicide or were thot after 
killing young Mr. Mead at White Plains, did 
not take their own lives, but were shot by 
the White Plaines pajios. 

It cost the state of New York §3,0058% to 
afford relief during the past year to 127,450 
paupers and temporary relief to 57.888 in 
addition, In the several county poorhouses 
there ware 10,067 males and 9,550 females on 
Dec, 1, 1886, 
The ex-mayor of Bayonne, N. J., bad a 

lively encounter with burglars who had 
undertaken to rob his residence, and although 
knocked sonweless 
a revolver in preventing the thioves 
from securing any plunder, 

Although Mr, Sanchen had a majority of 
only eleven 

fhe (% 

his second 

‘glove contest, 

slucieonts 

a blow with the butt of 

signed a circular to the board of 
tiom asking that the 
titioged to authorize 

city budget with 
teachers’ 

educa 
legislature be pe 

the reopening of the 

reference to the 

sin laries Comptroller 
nounced the proposed 

teachers’ pay, 

Catherine Baker was found dead in Brook 
lyn and the man she was living with lying 
drunk in bed. The man 

the station hous 

Robert Prati, Marquis of Rovagunsea, died 
in poverty in New York He 
under \ manuel 

was a soldier 

and was exiled, 

A fow vs ago a trunk 

Adams Express 

a ntilated and 

was received at 

which was 

headless 

Fhe trunk bad been shipped | 

and detectives soon traced | 

the crime to a tenement house arrested 

an ex-sea captain named a German, 

for the orin nger denied his guilt, but 
was « held Sar ¥Y ni t he tn 

body 

and 

Unger, 

York and the 
iekening sight, 

Marietta 

y passer ge 

#1 30V 

hat winter is prac 

Nov retary 

the Liatle is 

parade in fall anil 

"In Prones and 

rin, and 

The founder of Kalamasnoe, Mich, John 

B. Du Bay, ia dead 

The cheap butcher shops opened by phil 
Lotion 

Tale soto 

anthropic people in are reyun 

be only a mode 

TRADE BULLETIN 

New York Money Prodonee Market and   
aiong the | qui 

i in some ins 
{ eXIra, 

Fhe pugilists thas punished | 
: 

fInotations 

£348, crip y 
tock market oantinued doll 

Late in the day th 
a 8 pressure to soll 

ong@shoremen a © 

sghiout the day 

of Lhe repent 

INS was oxtemnd 

patch from Wash an 0 Lhe 
president had de f to sign the in V 

n ite present form The closing prices 

an! the de 

meres Wl 

line ranged from 3§ Wo 3% per cont 

General Markets. 

New Yonx, Jan. 31, -FLORIR Closed 
ances slightly Fower; winter wheat 

$4. 155.40; Minnedota do, 8113000 
ey mil extra, OGL: Ohio extra, $3.15 
p52: BL louis extra, $83 13@G5.40. Bouthern 

weak and 

| flour closed dull and barely steady; common to 

{ ote closed steady 

| No. 2 red winter at Mige , Ne 3 do 
ungraded red at B@BI1IG0. : Na. 2 red winter, Feb, 

  
¥ 

5 

choice, $0035.80. 

WHEAT Options were erately uetives but 
irregular, cloding weak and Mie lower. Bpob 

in the i t's favor Spot 
sales of No. 1 red state at BALES No. 2 do. at 8c. 

at Bilge. and 

1401740. do. March, 98ga.; do April, 9340 
hr 

CORN - Options were steady, but dull, closing 
steady and unchanged. Bpot ‘ots closed steady 
and unchanged. Spot sales of No. 1 white state 
at 400. and No. 2do. at 88c.; No. 2 mixed, Feb, 
$%c.: do. March, 48340. ; do. May. Mhghoige 
OATH. Options were moderately active and 

wendy at anchanged prices ol Iota clowed 
weak and slightly lower, sales of No. 1 
white ate al $00. and No. 2 af Bo; No 8 
mixed, Fob, 853. : do. Mareh, 
RYE Dull, but firm; Wenn, Wao; state, 

Wp on 
BARLEY Nominal i 
PORK Dull; mess, $12.856510.15. 

LARD Closed dull and 
$6. 00.78, Fob. $0.8100.88, 
= PTTER-Dull, but firm; state, I5@7c.; wesir 

12 ee. 
CEES Dull; state, 10a ; western 
But, 11601840. 
BOGS Hendy de state, So; 

#0100. Refinad steady; oul k 
gm 1 entbos, Ge | powdered, 
ger mould A, G0.0 
soften A, waodard, § 7 fri 

FIRE = i 
item of $ 

Loew de | 
reduction of the | 

afterward died in | 

| In fact, my full a 

. ‘ | Dee. 19: h, 1886 
wk and | 

  
teed tO | 
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BARE = FIRE 
\ 
} 
i 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suils, 

Side Lo Boards, 

Dedsteaas, 

| open 

nd complete stock of Farniture 

, which bas all been refinished and must be sold at 

Parlor Suits, 

unges, Tables, 

Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs, 

slightly damaged by smok 

once, Wil 

SATLTCURID.A, <7 7 AY Sth, 1.007. 

Jd C 

SL LL ii 3 if { Tp i 

3 iP 
dr he'y A dima és b 

Ys 

Tel 

LARP 

Brackbill op. Bush House. . = 

E CENTS. EACH. 
sndeore! i istras 4 snd 

i nie y 10 not # 5 54 
* ies Eaui 

Out elthe Ben. A Nove Br OCLans Aveoera 

Agutha's History. A Xow By Makosnnr Brovwy 
The Me rrwich Farm Mystery, A Bows 

Lang of the Ruthven A Kove 

% fend Heart. a = 
of the Depiha. A Noy . 

Fhe Homautls Adveninres of “ s Milkmaid, 

Br Authe 

¥e By Mamy Oper Hay 
By Mrs Hamar 

F Wiles i 

Hitter than Death, A Kove 

Carvistos’s GIL A we 

The ¥ etal Filles, A Kou 
A shadow on the Thresheo 14. 
The Curse of Carew. A Sore y 

‘The Hlatehford Beguest. 4 5 
flinstr ated 

A Quaen Amonget Women. 

The Futal Marriage. AN 
A Tale af Bin. A 5 ¥ 

A Bridge of Love. AD 
AF Pr e Crime. AD 
Inglodew Mouse, 2 
The Knigh tebridgy Mya ers 

Twelve € 
. 

: 
o | {heart 

Vmperis oi Finne a Pai 
The People’s Mome Journal, 

1 Park Place « Kew York 

  

i 6 the 1 
Write as { r Heal rinse 

“ES. DANIELS & CO., 
HAVANA, XK. YX. 

    

for Infants 

5 80 well adapted toot ldres that 
sion 

“Castoria 

now E SO me LA Aw . : 

ill So. Oxford 8%. Bn ookiyn, XN, 

Tax Ceyrava Coxraxy, 1 

I 

and Children. 

Castoria euros Malle, Conetination, 
RBonr Biome Diarrhoea, E nt 
Kills We 

postion 
withous injurious medication. 

: Fulton 

rms, gives Bios Pe and prawcies 

Breet, X. Y 
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Dn. Lmoszr's Brood SEARS 
Makes a LOVELY © OMPLEXION 
PLEXDID TONIC and cures CANCER, 

ROTLA PIMPLES, SCROFULA, MER 
CURIAL and all BLOOD DISEASES, 

Bold Druggist, 

is a 

as —_—— 

Ce es Pi shurg, Pa,   
RED LETTER SALE. 

All goods in our store have been re. 
duced in price which is plainly marked 
in red ink. We have one of the largest 
stocks of Dry Goode in Pennsylvania, all 
of whigh are marsed down to suoh pris 
cos thal we are bound to sell them. 1 
in impossible to give the redog dd pries 
of every arbicle, bur we cordially invite 
the public to call and examine goods 
and prices There iano sham in this 
sale, and it is dove 10 reduce onr stock 

SUCCES 
HAS ATTENDED 

Baugh’s $25 
PHOSPHATE 

Ever since its introduction. 

Its sales during the past year 
have exceeded all previous years, 
and we look forward to an unpre- 
cedented demand this vear for this 

BONE MANURES © "AW 
If your dealer has none of our 

goods on hand, send your orders 
direct to us. 
Send your orders in early and yom 

will not be compelled to wait when 
hy season is fully upon us. 

For Baugh's Phosphate Guide and 
ther Circulnm and information, ad- 

BAUGH & SONS, 
Manufacturers of the Celebrated 

BAUGH'S $25 PHOSPHATE 
20 South Delaware Avenue, 

Established 1855. PHILADELPHIA, PFA 

wl. 

DR. H. 8, CLEMENS, 
Whose regular office is in Allentown, Fa wil 
vist Bellefonte one 2 Lufth and Centre Hall ov 
ry lwo [oaths Jor th e pa of examining ane   Call and examine goode and prices, 

8 & A Lon. 

premoril fonts. Will visit Bellefonte 
“inne 1 & as. fi 7, from 6 pom. Toesday 10 5 p 

and Odutre Hall on Thutsdnl 

Hr nin, of 5 year caper ania, of 2 ex 
Shed nd ot Vd inhalation Plea 

  

BUBKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 

cor, and 11 hi : Shiva . 
Site ’ ire or way red}   

By Wilke 
WOW 

By Miss Murom, ‘ NEW 

Arrival of Coods 

AT NEW STORE |! 

ew 

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 

HARPER & KREAMER 

Centre. Fall, 

Have just opened in one ot, Larges 

and Best Rooms in the Valiey, 
—~A COMPLETE BTOCK OF-— 
DRY GOODS 

DRESS GOOLA 
NOTIONS, 

HATS & CAPS, 
BOOT- & SHOES, 

H \DWABE 

OILS ANI PAINTS 

GLASSWARE QUENNSBWARE, 

sROCERIES 

SUGARS, TEAS, FISH 

TOBA COO, BEGARS, 

EVERYTHI NG 

KEPT IN A WELL BREGULATEL 
STORE. 

JOFFEE 

SALT, 

GOODS 
ws — 

passed n this 

SCOME AND SEE US. LEER 

f Produce taken and Highes 
Ma arket Prices Paid; 

argu’ ' Btandurd Bupines & Bow Killa, 
Band fot Miustrated 

5 H E448 ws ; } Peateyira gins wal Works, Tork, Po. 

Furnitures! Furniture! 

M_LURRICK B 0 

KENNA, 

stock mn rorg ut rgest   ever Liron 

—Prices to Suit the Times.— 

Com» and ¢Xamnine 

stock and learn prices, 

We keep all farniture usually 

FIRST CLASS FURNITURE STORE 

UNDERTAKING 
A BPECIALTY 

COFFINS, CASKETS, 

BURIAL ROBES, 

SHROUDS 

&c, 

kept in stock. 

—Funerals Attended 
With the Finest Hearse in the County 

rons E 

BELLE 

  

wrens POCK E TNIV ES 
Razors and Razors Strops 

 BUISSORE, se ome 

Revolvers, 

Carving Knivesand Forks, 

Children's Knives, Forks and Spoons, 

A fine Jot of 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

NEW TOYS and DOLLS, 

Muosical lostrumeants, such as, 

Violins, Guitars, oy 
Mandolins, Fifes, I CI08, 

Mouth Harmonicas, Accordeoas, 
in variety at 

DESCHNERS 
GREAT CENTR AL GUN WORK 

Allegheny street, Beliefnnte, Pa. 

PLEASE CALL AND EXANINE 

deo22tf 

  

The Cosmopolitan 
The handsomest, most enteriaining, low price, 

flustrated family mapariee in the world 
{82.50 per year, with a §2.95 premium 
ree) ixty-four besutifelly printed pages in 

each number, flied with short stories, sketches, 
travels, advemures, brig and brie! scientific 
and literary articles, by distinguished American 
and writers, such as Julian Hawthorne, 
Hurle rescolt  Spofford,  Geotge Parsons 

Lowise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac. 
donatd Oniey, Elia Wheeler Wilcox. H. H. 
Pe Catherine Owen, Rey. R. Heber 

Newton, Alphonse Dandet, Paul H unt 
Tot "Th Dostateny, eT sutall and 5 

PARI YEN 

One or more Hustrated HHO oH) Separts full. 
in every number. 

A Shannon Letter and 
Ba File or a Shannon    


